GEER Scholarship for NC Residents
Governor’s Emergency Education Relief

If you are interested in registering for any of the following Continuing Education training programs, you may qualify for the GEER scholarship to cover your tuition and course fees. Follow the steps listed below to apply!

**Aircraft Maintenance**
- Airframe & Powerplant (678-9896)

**Construction**
- Basic Building Construction (678-8230)
- Basic Construction Technology (Military Personnel only transtech@faytechcc.edu)
- Electrical Lineman (678-8230)
- H.O.P.E. Residential Wood Framing Construction (476-7430)
- Property Maintenance Technician (678-9896)
- Solar Construction Training (678-8230)

**Emergency Medical Services**
- EMT-Initial (Civilians call 678-8251 & Military Personnel email transtech@faytechcc.edu)
- Certified Nursing Assistant I (486-3923/678-9868)
- Paramedic Initial (Military Personnel only transtech@faytechcc.edu)
- Phlebotomy (486-3923/678-1084)
- Registered Medical Assistant I (486-3923/678-1084)
- Registered Medical Assistant II (486-3923/678-1084)

**Healthcare**
- Certified Personal Trainer NASM® (678-0033)
- Electronic Health Records Office Professional Online (678-8446, Ext 3)
- FTCC Online Medical Administrative Assistant Online (678-8446, Ext 3)
- FTCC Online Working in the Pharmacy Online (678-8446, Ext 3)
- Health Information Technology Part I Online (678-8446, Ext 3)
- Medical Coding – *Select sessions (678-8446, Ext 3)
- Medical ICD-10 Coding & Billing Part II Hybrid (678-0032)
- Physical Therapy Office Professional Online (678-8446, Ext 3)
- Working In the Pharmacy Part I Online (678-8446, Ext 3)

**Industrial/Manufacturing**
- Industrial Welding Technology (678-8230)
- Pipe Structural Welding (678-8230)
- Mobile Welding (Welding Generator/gas and Propane) (Military Personnel only transtech@faytechcc.edu)
- Upholstery Sewing (678-8431)

**Information Technology**
- Cisco CCNA Certification (Military Personnel only transtech@faytechcc.edu)
- CompTIA A+ Network+ Security+ (Military Personnel only transtech@faytechcc.edu)
- Computer Technician Online (678-8446, Ext 3)
- Red Hat Certified System Administrator (Email transtech@faytechcc.edu)

Students may qualify for course tuition, supply fees and certification costs to be covered. *The GEER scholarship may cover only tuition for some programs.

### HOW TO APPLY:

- **ONLINE:** Visit the link below to submit your GEER Application. [https://www.faytechcc.edu/corporate-continuing-education/geer-forms/](https://www.faytechcc.edu/corporate-continuing-education/geer-forms/)
- **IN-PERSON:** Apply In-Person following the steps below:

**Step 1:** Complete these 2 forms:
- [CE Student Registration Form](https://www.faytechcc.edu/corporate-continuing-education/geer-forms/)
- [GEER Student Application](https://www.faytechcc.edu/corporate-continuing-education/geer-forms/)
- [FTCC GEER Info Sheet](https://www.faytechcc.edu/corporate-continuing-education/geer-forms/)

**Step 2:** Provide the completed forms to the program supervisor for approval. Supervisor contacts are listed in the chart above.

**Step 3:** Bring the signed forms to the Records & Registration Office in the Neill Currie Bldg #218, 2201 Hull Road, Fayetteville, NC 28303

Call us today! (910) 678-8386